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The following pages will cover

hacks and tips for overall Pinterest

follower growth, profile views,

monthly engagement etc. 

It's not complicated, it
requires consistency. 

Section 1:
Growing your
Pinterest
views +
following



Example, create a post in your Instagram

stories inviting users to follow you on

Pinterest.

Cross-promote on social media
platforms. 

Section 1: Growing Your Pinterest Views + Following 

If you have over 10K followers on Instagram,

add your Pinterest link in your stories as a

CTA. If not, you can still leverage Instagram

or any other platforms to grow your Pinterest

following. 

 

Example: Create a poll asking who follows

you and reply to EVERYONE who responds

to you. 

 

Those you respond with "yes" message them

thanking them for their support. 

 

Those you respond with "no" message them

with your Pinterest link. 

 

Their answer to your poll is your INVITE to be

proactive and message them. 

 

This is just one example, you can get creative

on ANY social media platform and also

promote your Pinterest to your email list

subscribers.

Other ideas and places to cross-promote 
your Pinterest profile.
- Actively post your link on Facebook & Twitter with a CTA to follow you. 

- Actively share your Pinterest profile link on LinkedIn. 

- Ensure that you have the follow social icons on your website. 

- Are you on Youtube? Share it in your video descriptions. 

- The more places you share it on social, the better. Do this on an ongoing basis. 



As you can see on the image, each of my

blog posts already includes a pinnable

graphic. 

Optimize your website & blog.

Having a Pinterest-ready website will increase

the chances of visitors pinning your website

content. 

 

 

 

You can do a source search to see WHO

saved content from your website and engage

with them. 

 

By engaging with Pinterest users who already

like your content, you increase the chances of

converting them as followers. 

 

How to do a source search? 

 

Here is the formula: 

www.pinterest.com/source/website.com 

 

Example with my website: 

www.pinterest.com/source/debbieroy.com

 

If you click on the pins listed, you will be able

to see by who they were saved.

Other ideas and things to know for your
website. 
- Ensure that you set up a Pin It button on your website.  

https://business.pinterest.com/en/blog/build-your-own-pin-it-button

 

- Leave a CTA at the end of your blog posts to follow you on Pinterest. 

 

- Make an effort with your blog graphics. Beautiful stock photos won't cut it on

Pinterest, really take the time to optimize your graphics. 

 

How can this increase your followers?



Use these hacks on a regular basis to

continue growing your Pinterest

following. 

Other tips and hacks to grow
your Pinterest following. 

Host a giveaway on Pinterest, YES that is a

thing, and it works WELL if done WELL.

Ensure that you have a look at Pinterest's

terms of use to ensure that you are compliant

during your giveaway. 

 

https://policy.pinterest.com/en

 

Engage on Pinterest. Leave meaningful

comments. 

 

Many people think that comments have

disappeared, they have not. Click on a pin, on

the right-hand side close to the description;

you will see a tab labeled "comments." 

Commenting is still a great way to gain

attention.

 

When and if it's applicable to your

blog/business. Manually repin content from

the trending section.

 

Make a list of businesses you look up to,

relevant to your industry, both your

competitors and non-competitors. Follow 15-

20 of their followers per day. 

 

Use #hashtags. 

 

Long gone are the days that Pinterest isn't

hashtag friendly. Hashtags in pin descriptions

are searchable and will help you come up in

searches. Pinterest isn't as optimized for

hashtags as many other tools out there, but

it's slowly changing its tune.



Use these hacks on a regular basis to

continue growing your Pinterest

following. 

Other tips and hacks to grow
your Pinterest following. 

Always keep an eye on your notifications. Do

you see that other Pinterest users saved your

pins?

 

Click on that notification, repin your pins that

were saved by others to your group boards

and your boards. 

 

Be sure to follow group board rules and

ensure that it is relevant.

 

Invite active users with a large amount of

monthly views to join your boards. By

creating your group boards, you'll contribute

to your monthly views and increase the

chances of increasing your following and

website traffic. 

 

Message active Pinterest users requesting to

join their group boards. 

 

Use pingroupie.com to find relevant Pinterest

group boards. 

 

Use Tailwindapp.com to grow your reach and

website traffic. You can try it out for FREE for

100 pins without having to share any

payment information.



The following pages will cover

hacks and tips for increasing your

revenue opportunities with

Pinterest. 

It's not complicated, it
requires consistency. 

Section 2:
Increasing
your revenue
opportunities



Use these hacks and tips on a regular

basis to make more sales with the help

of Pinterest. 

How to increase your revenue
opportunities with Pinterest.

Section 2: Increasing Your Revenue Opportunities

Ensure that your profile is always optimized. You want to create as many

sales opportunities as possible. 

 

An optimized profile should have: 

 

      website

 

      profile photo 

 

      name/title 

 

      A completed "about your profile" section that includes a CTA. 

 

If your audience doesn't know what you do, they won't hire you or buy from

you.

 

In order to create as many sales opportunities as possible, you need to

optimize your entire Pinterest account with as many CTA's as possible. CTA =

call-to-action. Guiding your audience to take action. 



ENJOYING THE GUIDE SO FAR? CHECK
OUT PINNING AMPLIFIED

“Debbie’s Pinterest class is in one word “AMAZING”. To be

honest, I was previously avoiding Pinterest because I

thought it had gotten all to complicated. However, her clear

and easy to follow steps and strategies made me

understand exactly what I need to do. I feel like now I’ll be

the Pinning queen. www.luluban.com”

 

— Lulu Ban, Social Media Manager/Influencer

www.debbieroy.com/courses

USE CODE: "GUIDE" TO TAKE 10% OFF



Use these hacks and tips on a regular

basis to make more sales with the help

of Pinterest. 

How to increase your revenue
opportunities with Pinterest.

All of your Pinterest boards should be optimized to create sales opportunities. 

 

An optimized board should have: 

 

      SEO-friendly description. Use keywords relevant to what can be found in

your board. 

 

      An offering. Your services or a product. 

 

      A call-to-action. A CTA directing to your offering. 

 

      Optional. Instructions on how people can join your Pinterest board. I highly

recommend that you do this because it can help you increase your reach. If you

add individuals that spam your boards you can always remove them. 

 



Use these hacks and tips on a regular

basis to make more sales with the help

of Pinterest. 

How to increase your revenue
opportunities with Pinterest.

Ensure that you have a "Pin it"  or "Save" button

on your website. Whether you sell physical

products, downloads, courses....whatever it may

be, if it can be purchased online, you want your

website traffic to have the ability to use the "Pin it"

button. This will increase your chances of traffic

and sales.

 

You can use this widget builder to build your Save

or Pin it button. 

 

https://help.pinterest.com/en/business/article/bui

ld-a-website-widget

 

If you use Squarespace, this is included in your

marketing functions under "Pinterest Save Button."  

 

Claim your Pinterest website and use Rich Pins.

This is an easy process and will give you insights

into your analytics so that you can track your best-

performing pins.

 

Those who have verified websites also get early

access to try new Pinterest features being rolled

out.

 

Join Tailwind. If you are a product seller, you will

be able to find many Tailwind Tribes where others

will help you share your products, and you can do

the same for them. 

 

If you sell services, Tailwind Tribes are also

important to increase your reach and increase

your chances of making more sales.



If you want to take your Pinterest efforts

to the next level, the Tailwind app is

highly recommended. 

How to increase your revenue
opportunities with Pinterest. 

 

A tool that you can use to schedule your pins,

schedule your pin on an evergreen basis with "Smart

Loops," schedule to your Instagram posts, and view

analytics for both Pinterest and Instagram. You can

also join Tailwind Tribes to amplify your growth.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tailwind tribes are groups formed by Tailwind users

inside of Tailwind allowing you to share your content

to be re-shared by others in exchange for you also

sharing other's content. Each Tailwind tribes has its

own rules. Tailwind tribes can make a high impact on

your website traffic and sales. 

There are Tailwind tribes for every industry.

 

 

 

What is Tailwind? 

What are Tailwind Tribes?  



Use these hacks and tips on a regular

basis to make more sales with the help

of Pinterest.

How to increase your revenue
opportunities with Pinterest. 

 

 

Always include a CTA, a link, description and some hashtags.

Hashtags used to have little to no value on Pinterest but just a little

over a year ago Pinterest got on the hashtag train. Hashtags don't

have value everywhere....YET. But they are searchable in your pin

descriptions, and will contribute to your ranking. 

 

 

 

 

 

       CTA

 

       Description

 

       Link (Yes, even if it's not clickable in the description I want a link

in my description and one where it is intended to be. I want my

audience to see my website and visualize it as many times as

possible. 

 

       Hashtags

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optimize your pin descriptions.

Remember:.



The following pages will cover

hacks and tips for relationship

building and cold outreach. 

Use these tips to build
relationships and make
some sales. 

Section 3:
Relationship
Building &
Cold Outreach



Section 3: Relationship Building & Cold Outreach
Pinterest is a visual search engine. Remember this. But this doesn't

mean that relationships cannot be built and that we shouldn't do any

cold outreach on Pinterest.

 

Here are some examples of templates that I send to some of my new

Pinterest connections. Feel free to customize them and use them. If

you are a product seller vs. a service provider, you can still modify

them and use them.

Hello, [enter name]!

 

I am so glad we are connected here. I love your board about [enter

board name] lots of great content, and I've shared a few of your pins. I

look forward to networking further with you. 

If ever you find yourself needing help with your social media content,

be sure to download my FREE guide here:

http://bit.ly/yourcontentbuilder

 

Cheers! 

Debbie

Hello, [enter name]!

 

I am so glad we are connected here. I love your content and your

board [enter board name here.] I'm a Social Media Marketing

Specialist, and I help my clients stand out and create unique user

experiences on Pinterest as well as other platforms. 

 

I've put together a few personalized tips for you: 

[enter tip one]

[enter tip two]

[enter tip three]

 

I would love for the opportunity to chat with you and learn more

about your business.  Let me know when would be a good time to

chat. 

Kindest Regards,

Debbie

www.debbieroy.com



Hello, [enter name]!

 

Thank you for following. I hope that you will find some inspiration with

some of my content as well as some of my curated content on

Pinterest. 

 

If ever I can be of any assistance, please let me know, I look forward to

networking. 

 

Kindest Regards,

Debbie

www.debbieroy.com

Hello, [enter name]!

 

Thank you for following. It's great to connect. 

 

I look forward to seeing more of your content. Did you know that I

also had a podcast where I discuss various entrepreneurship topics

and also have guest experts on the show? You can find my latest

episode here: https://anchor.fm/debbie-roy

 

Have a wonderful week. 

 

Kindest Regards,

Debbie

www.debbieroy.com

Doing cold outreach on Pinterest has generated thousands of dollars in

recurring revenue for my business, sold-out events for my clients, built

my client's email lists, sold-out course launches and more. 

 

You need to be strategic with your messaging, use these templates as

an example and to inspire your own. Don't know where to start? A

simple message to a new connection saying hello with an introduction

works wonders. 

 

We are so used to living in an automated world, and we have to

remember that nothing can replace the value of human connection and

relationship building.



The following pages will cover

hacks and tips for viral growth and

hacks on Pinterest. 

Use these tips to grow
your traffic and views on
Pinterest. 

Section 4:
Viral growth &
traffic hacks



Section 4: Viral growth & traffic hacks
We all want more website traffic to our website, more email list

growth and more views. High engagement is always what we should

aim for BUT a high number of monthly Pinterest views CAN and WILL

translate into traffic and growth IF your profile is optimized. You'll also

want to ensure that each of your pins are optimized for growth. 

 

Now if you have already updated your profile & board descriptions

based on what you have learned, you are ready for this next step. 

Quote often go viral on Pinterest. When I was first getting started

they made a big difference in my website traffic. What you want to

do is ensure that you pin description includes: 

 

- Both create your own quotes as well as create quote graphics from

popular quotes. Make sure that when you are using popular quotes

that you leave proper credit to the quote author. 

- Write a short caption relevant to the quote. 

- Write a caption and a CTA relevant to your business. 

- Leave a CTA directing the viewer to visit your website/ landing

page. 

- Leave hashtags both relevant to your quote and your business. 

- Add your landing page/website link. 

Share it to your boards, the group boards that you belong to, and on

Tailwind. Schedule these pins on a regular basis. 



 

 

Quotes resonate with most people; they often strike a nerve, inspire

others, and bring emotions to the surface. 

 

When you have an optimized profile, the views generated from these

pins can convert into traffic, inquiries, and sales.

 

It's important not to forget: 

 

- A description

- CTA (call-to-action) 

- Hashtags

- A link to your website/landing page, offer, product, whatever it may

be. 

- Also don't forget the link in the actual link field for your pin. 

Why do quote pins tend to get a lot of views?

This is the number of views for that one

single pin; this number tends to increase

continuously.

This is your number of repins. 

This is your traffic. Those who took action

and visited the link from your pin. 



 

Words from Debbie

Remember that with any platform available to use to build

your business, you will hear what the best practices are and

what the best current methods are to grow your business. I

dare you to be different and find unique ways to make

Pinterest work for you. As long as you are abiding by the terms

of use, you CAN be creative.

DO WHAT EVERYONE ELSE IS NOT DOING. 

When you think of Pinterest, remember SEO. Sometimes, you will

experience viral pins if you use some of the tricks from this guide,

but remember that website traffic and conversions will follow. Be

patient and stick to your efforts.

CONSISTENCY 

Take what you have learned and AMPLIFY it, do all of these steps

over and over and over. You can't grow your Pinterest by taking

these tips and implementing them once, stick with it. I promise

you that it will be worth it.

PATIENCE 

You've got this.... 
Cheers! 
Debbie


